Abstract: While executives emphasize that human resources (HR) are a firm's biggest asset, the level of research attention devoted to planning talent pipelines for complex global organizational environments does not reflect this emphasis. Numerous challenges exist in establishing human resource management strategies aligned with strategic operations planning and growth strategies. We generalize the problem of managing talent from a supply-demand standpoint through a resource acquisition lens, to an industrial business case where an organization recruits for multiple roles given a limited pool of potential candidates acquired through a limited number of recruiting channels. In this context, we develop an innovative analytical model in a stochastic environment to assist managers with talent planning in their organizations. We apply supply chain concepts to the problem, whereby individuals with specific competencies are treated as unique products. We first develop a multi-period mixed integer nonlinear programming model and then exploit chance-constrained programming to a linearized instance of the model to handle stochastic parameters, which follow any arbitrary distribution functions. Next, we use an empirical study to validate the model with a large global manufacturing company, and demonstrate how the proposed model can effectively manage talents in a practical context. A stochastic analysis on the implemented case study reveals that a reasonable improvement is derived from incorporating randomness into the problem.
Introduction
Since creation of the phrase War for Talent by a group of McKinsey consultants in 1997 [1] , the topic of talent management (TM) has received considerable attention from practitioners and academics. Since that time, issue of talent management represents a concern for an increasing number of organizations engaged in development of their human resources. In recent years, the capability of an organization to manage and plan the skills, knowledge, and competencies of its human resources (i.e., having the right people, with the right skills, in the right place and at the right time) has been viewed as a critical factor for organizational success. To achieve success, investing in human resources is a recognized driver for succeeding in reaching growth, profitability and client satisfaction objectives. The implication is that organizations must effectively and efficiently plan and manage individual workers to reach their highest level of potential, especially for those that have a high impact (such as supply chain talent).
In the context of human resource management (HRM), talent management can be defined as a holistic approach to human resource planning aimed at strengthening organizational capability and driving business priorities using a range of HR interventions [2, 3] . These interventions include a focus on performance enhancement, career development and succession planning [4] . Research indicates that talent management must be aligned with corporate strategies and culture to be effective [5] . The concept of TM has evolved into common management practices. While originally focused on recruitment, it is now recognized as a much broader concept that includes attracting, retaining, developing and transitioning talented employees [6] .
Talent management has been studied from different points of view (e.g., [7] [8] [9] ). Among all the existing studies on characterizing talent management conceptually, Cappelli [2] has contributed a new perspective to talent management, based on the just-in-time manufacturing: a talent-on-demand framework. In this framework, forecasting product demand is comparable to forecasting talent needs. In particular, Cappelli [2] posits that estimating the cheapest and fastest ways to manufacture products is equivalent to cost-effectively developing talent for different sectors, including manufacturing, services, and technology. He also compares outsourcing to certain aspects of manufacturing processes, such as hiring external talent (on-time delivery) to effectively plan for succession events (delivery execution). The issues and challenges in managing the internal talent pipeline and advancing employees through jobs and experience developments are remarkably similar to the processes that occur in product movement through a supply chain. In both cases, companies benefit substantially from reducing bottlenecks that block advancement, speeding up processing times and improving forecasts to avoid mismatches. The benefits of Cappelli's new metaphor for talent management have been well characterized in the literature (e.g., [10, 11] ). However, since humans are distinct and more complex to model than inanimate machine parts in traditional supply chain models, effective application of Cappelli's perspective requires new models and methods to capture and represent these distinct features and complexities. Concepts such as hiring, training, retaining, learning and acquiring new skills fundamentally influence the analytical problems relevant to human capital management. Accordingly, these concepts are critical to the successful management and planning of a human resource supply chain in practice.
Literature Review
The definition of talent management given in the prior section spans all processes that include attraction and selection of required talents outside the organization through the retention and development of current personnel inside the organization. In this section, we review prior analytical studies implemented in each phase of the talent management process.
Personnel selection: The problem of selecting personnel satisfying a specified assessment criteria has attracted considerable attention from scholars. Various multiple-criteria decision-making (MCDM) approaches with precise or fuzzy evaluation criteria constitute the majority of analytical tools in this category. For instance, Gungor et al. [12] proposed a personnel selection system based on a fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (FAHP) to evaluate the best personnel using ratings of both qualitative and quantitative criteria. Lin [13] dealt with the personnel selection problem by integrating analytic network process (ANP) and fuzzy data envelopment analysis (DEA) approach. Gibney and Shan [14] described the use of AHP in the dean selection process and compared the results against the Provost's final decision. Liao and Chang [15] used ANP in the Taiwanese hospital public relations personnel selection process. In addition, Kelemenis and Askounis [16] applied fuzzy technique for order preference by similarity to an ideal solution (TOPSIS) for selection of qualified human resources. Dursun and Karsak [17] developed a fuzzy TOPSIS method in which both linguistic and numerical assessment scales were used in personnel selection problem. Kelemenis et al. [18] incorporated the TOPSIS method with fuzzy logic in order to select the most appropriate managers. Using Karnik-Mendel algorithm, Sang et al. [19] proposed an analytical solution to the fuzzy TOPSIS method to obtain fuzzy relative closeness in personnel selection problems. Kabak et al. [20] proposed a fuzzy hybrid MCDM approach including fuzzy ANP, fuzzy TOPSIS and fuzzy ELECTRE techniques to solve personnel selection problem. a stochastic multi-period mixed integer nonlinear programming model for talent pipeline management from a supply-demand standpoint. Section 5 presents a solution procedure for the proposed programming problem based on linearization of nonlinear terms involved, CCP and stochastic Monte Carlo simulation. Section 6 describes a case study in which we have succeeded in implementing our developed model. Finally, Section 7 is devoted to concluding remarks.
Fundamentals

TOPSIS
Any organization tries to identify the potential candidates for its job opportunities using limited number of recruitment channels. These channels may include career fairs, social media, personal interviews and communications, advertisements on different websites, and other approaches. However, based on its former experiences in employment and the quality of applications received through specific recruitment channels, an organization tends to prioritize all available channels. In this case, it may hire more people from channels with a higher priority when selecting potential candidates. In order to weight the recruitment channels in the present study based on pre-determined evaluation criteria, we exploit the classic TOPSIS method as a principal technique in multi attribute decision-making (MADM). It is grounded on the idea that the best alternative should logically have the shortest distance from the positive ideal solution and the farthest distance from the negative ideal solution. If each local criterion is monotonically increasing or decreasing, then it is easy to define an ideal solution. The positive (negative) ideal solution is achieved from all best (worst) attainable values of local criteria.
Suppose m alternatives A 1 , A 2 , . . . , A m are going to be evaluated based on n criteria C 1 , C 2 , . . . , C n in a MADM problem. Each alternative is evaluated with respect to these n criteria. In this case, the decision matrix D = [π ij ] m×n is used to present all ratings assigned to alternatives, where π ij is the rating of alternative A i in terms of the criterion C j . Let Ω = (ω 1 , ω 2 , . . . , ω n ) be the vector of local criteria weights satisfying ∑ n j=1 ω j = 1. Decision maker (DM) in this study gives these weights subjectively.
The TOPSIS method consists of the following steps [35] :
I.
In the first step, we normalize the decision matrix as:
Then, we multiply the columns of normalized decision matrix by the associated weights:
II. The positive ideal and negative ideal solutions are, respectively, determined as follows:
where K b and K c are the sets of benefit (positive) and cost (negative) criteria, respectively. In fact, the positive ideal and negative ideal solutions are composed of all best and worst values attainable of the criteria.
III. In the next step, we obtain the distances of the available alternatives from the positive ideal, S 
IV. The relative closeness to the ideal alternatives is calculated as:
V. All alternatives are ranked according to the relative closeness to the ideal alternatives, i.e., the greater the RC i is, the more preferable the alternative A i is.
Chance-Constrained Programming; The Basic Theory
There are many management situations in which decisions are made in uncertain environments. In an uncertain environment, we are not able to precisely define the required parameters and gather their respective data to characterize a problem. In a prevalent uncertain environment, the required parameters of an optimization problem follow probabilistic distribution functions. In such cases, these parameters are so-called stochastic parameters. In order to deal with stochastic parameters in an optimization problem, the literature has widely evolved into application of stochastic programming approaches. One of the most commonly used methods is chance-constrained programming (CCP) initially proposed by Charnes and Cooper [36] . In CCP modeling of a stochastic decision system, we suppose the constraints will hold at least α percent of time. Here, α denotes the confidence level provided by the decision maker as a proper safety margin.
We consider the following mathematical programming problem with stochastic parameters:
where x is an n-dimensional decision vector, ξ is a stochastic vector and g j (x, ξ);j = 1, . . . , p are stochastic constraint functions. Since stochastic parameters are involved in characterizing all given constraints, we cannot reasonably define the maximization term in the objective function and the direction ≤ in the given constraints. In order to treat this type of problem correctly, Liu [37] suggested using the following CCP model:
where Pr(.) implies the probability of the event in (.), and α j is a predetermined confidence level to constraint j. The CCP approach can easily incorporate more analysis and subjective assessments rather than other stochastic programming routines. In contrast to the two-stage stochastic programming approach in which violation of the constraints is allowed but penalized through a penalty term in the objective function, the CCP approach maintains a high level of reliability by expressing a minimum requirement on the probability of satisfying constraints. In other words, the resulting decision ensures the probability of complying with constraints, i.e., the confidence level of being feasible [38] . Since our framework involves principal decisions on human resources in the talent management problem, any violation of the organization's constraints may have critical consequences in terms of organizational budgets and operational-ability. Furthermore, the solution of a problem obtained by CCP provides comprehensive information on the economical outcome as a function of the desired confidence level of satisfying constraints, which is crucial for decision-making [38] . Hence, the CCP approach appears to be a better choice to treat uncertainty associated with the talent management problem.
Problem Description
As mentioned previously, we investigate the talent management problem in the present paper using the supply-demand philosophy proposed by Capelli [2] . In a supply-demand representation of the talent management problem, an organization acquires its essential human resources from available recruitment channels in each time period, which supply the required talents. Capelli [2] explained how an organization would benefit from modeling its talent management problem using this supply-demand perspective. Figure 1 depicts the talent management configuration schematically from this viewpoint.
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As mentioned previously, we investigate the talent management problem in the present paper using the supply-demand philosophy proposed by Capelli [2] . In a supply-demand representation of the talent management problem, an organization acquires its essential human resources from available recruitment channels in each time period, which supply the required talents. Capelli [2] explained how an organization would benefit from modeling its talent management problem using this supply-demand perspective. Figure 1 depicts the talent management configuration schematically from this viewpoint. As shown in Figure 1 , an organization continues accepting candidates for job position j in recruitment channel i in period t such that t ij A candidates apply. Once the required number of applications is gathered for job position j in recruiting channel i during time period t (i.e., t ij A ), the organization halts the application process and reviews the collected documents from the candidates.
In this step, the organization invites b percent of all offered candidates will accept their offers and start working in job position j in period t. To add additional complexity to this problem, in most organizations, there exist job seniorities based on organizational structure. In such structures, an individual can be promoted/demoted from a specific job position to another job position in each period based on his/her qualifications. The promotion/demotion is depicted in the far right tier in Figure 1 Figure 1 . In this case, a vacant opportunity will become available for job As shown in Figure 1 , an organization continues accepting candidates for job position j in recruitment channel i in period t such that A t ij candidates apply. Once the required number of applications is gathered for job position j in recruiting channel i during time period t (i.e., A t ij ), the organization halts the application process and reviews the collected documents from the candidates. In this step, the organization invites X t ij percent of all candidates with the highest qualifications for job position j applied via recruitment channel i to be interviewed in period t. Afterwards, it offers Y t j percent of interviewed candidates (again with the highest qualifications for job position j) in time period t. Finally, b j percent of all offered candidates will accept their offers and start working in job position j in period t. To add additional complexity to this problem, in most organizations, there exist job seniorities based on organizational structure. In such structures, an individual can be promoted/demoted from a specific job position to another job position in each period based on his/her qualifications. The promotion/demotion is depicted in the far right tier in Figure 1 denoted by the advancement rate V t lj . Moreover, an employee working in position j may be dismissed by an organization for any reason or may quit of his/her own volition during period t. This fact is reflected by the attrition rate Φ t j in Figure 1 . In this case, a vacant opportunity will become available for job position j. Ultimately, an organization will grow in size during the time horizon of the model. The growth of an organization is properly mirrored by a respective growth in its job positions, i.e., the more growth in job positions, the more growth the organization faces. We define the growth rate G t j to denote the current condition. The key variables to be decided on in this study include the number of candidates for each job position applied through available recruitment channels, the number of required hires and the number of hired candidates along with operational rates (interview, offering, attrition, advancement and growth rates) in each time period in such a manner that the total average profit generated in an organization is maximized.
To understand and characterize the described problem better, we now present some remarks and relations below: Remark 1. If someone were promoted from job position l to job position j, then we would subtract 1 from the total number of employees in job position l and add 1 to the total number of employees in job position j.
Remark 2.
Suppose someone is promoted from job position l to job position j. Based on the tacit relations in an organization, we can elicit the following relationships:
(I) # attritions for job position j = # current employees for job position j × attrition rate for job position j (II) # desired employees for job position j = # current employees for job position j × (1 + growth rate for job position j) (III) # promotions to job position j = sum of (# current employees of any job position l × the advancement rate from job l to job j) (IV) # promotions from job position j = # current employees of job position j × sum of the advancement rates from job position j to any job position k (V) # gained/lost positions for job position j = # promotions to job position j − # attritions for job position j − # promotions from job position j = # promotions to job position j − # current employees for job position j × (attrition rate for job position j + sum of the advancement rates from job j to any job position k).
It is clear that if the value of the latter relation is positive, we have some employees gained for job position j; otherwise, some employees have been lost for that job position. Moreover, we have the following key relationships:
(VI) # hires needed for job position j = # desired employees for job position j − # gained/lost positions for job position j − # current employees for job position j = # current employees of job position j × (growth rate for job position j + attrition rate for job position j + sum of the advancement rates from job j to any job position k) − # promotions to job position j (VII) # of available employees in job position j at the end of a period = # current employees for job position j at the beginning of that period + # gained/lost positions for job position j + # of hired employees for job position j.
However, it should be noted here that an employee might not be promoted from job position l to job position j (or from job position j to job position k). For instance, an employee cannot be rationally promoted from the mechanical engineering position (l) to the market planning position (j) in an organization. To consider such a job relation (job seniority) based on organizational structure, a matrix called the transfer matrix is defined as U = [u lj ] n×n , where n is the total number of available job positions. Let us assume seniority of job position j is higher than that of job position l. In this case, if an employee can be promoted from the job position l to job position j (or degraded from job position j to job position l), then u lj = u jl = 1. On the other hand, if there is not such a job relation between job positions j and l, then u lj = u jl = 0.
Model Development
We propose a multi-period mixed integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) model with stochastic parameters to study the formerly described talent management problem. We introduce the required indices, parameters and decision variables as follows: It should be noted that the symbols with a tilde indicate parameters characterized by uncertainty. We characterize such parameters by appropriate probability distribution functions such as uniform, triangular, normal (Gaussian), etc. The main reason why we regard b j , k j and k j as stochastic parameters is that their exact values are usually out of an organization's control. According to their definitions, k j and k j are directly affected by the number of applicants applied and their qualifications. Since an organization does not formerly know how many applicants are going to apply for a specific job position and what their qualifications would be, it cannot precisely determine the values of these time parameters. In addition, it is not clear in advance that how many offered applicants would accept their offerings. It is a subjective issue for applicants about which an organization does not rationally know. Hence, these points altogether prevent an organization to have any control on determining the exact values of b j , k j and k j in data collection phase of the work. Regarding these notes altogether and the problem statement, we construct a multi-period mixed integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) model as follows.
Objective Function
The objective function in the developed programming model seeks to maximize the total average profit per hour, which is defined as the difference between total average revenue per hour and total cost per hour. The total cost per hour is itself characterized as the summation of total recruitment process cost and total salary, both per hour. We formulize this objective function as follows:
Notably, the revenue generated by job position j at each period is calculated by multiplying its corresponding unit revenue per hour by the average number of available employees in that job position. Hence, 0.5∑ n j=1 ∑ T t=1 r t j (S t j + C t j ) denotes the total average revenue generated per hour over all job positions during all periods. We have assumed a linear relationship between the average number of available employees and the total average revenue they generate in an organization. Meanwhile, we could have calculated the total average revenue using a nonlinear regression model, in which the total average revenue yielded is estimated by the average number of all available employees. In addition, the total cost per hour represented in the accolade consists of interview costs, the cost of having both less and extra hires than required and total average salary paid to all job positions in all time periods.
Constraints
As stated before, one of the main aspects of talent management problem is to hire the right people at the right time. In order to address the issue of "time rightness", we set an upper bound to the time of recruitment process towards employing the "right people" in each period. When an organization needs someone to be employed, all necessary activities for employing him/her should be reasonably completed during a desirable time. In this regard, Constraint (12) bounds the total recruitment process time from applying to a specific job position to proposing offerings to the selected candidates in each period. This portion of recruitment process for the specific job position j contains (a) gathering, organizing and analyzing all documents related to applying candidates and inviting the top ones to interview; and (b) conducting interview, analyzing its outcome and recommending offers to finally selected candidates. The times associated with parts a and for job position j in period t, respectively. The summation of these two terms over all job positions yields to left hand side of Constraint (12) .
Constraints (13) and (14) denote the relationships derived before in Parts VI and VII of Remark 2. Constraint (15) implies that the number of available employees at the end of some period t is naturally equal to the number of current employees at the beginning of next period, where C 1 j = ι j ; ∀j.
By consulting some HR managers in different industries, we noticed that it is not of interest for an organization to have its employees working in a particular job position change too much. In other words, an organization tends to retain its employees in a job position as long as possible. In this case, not only does an organization keep its uniformity in terms of the combination of its employees working in a job position, but also the employees enjoy job stability and are able to gain experience in a particular job position over time. To address this concern, we need to define an upper bound on the total number of changes in each job position, which is derived as the maximum of the total number of incoming employees to a job position and the total number of outgoing employees from that job position in each period. Hence, we have the following constraint:
Furthermore, Constraint (17) is used to restrict the number of candidates hired for each job position in each period. In this regard, we know that X t ij A t ij is the number of interviewed candidates for job position j in period t, who had applied via the recruitment channel i. Thus, ∑ m i=1 X t ij A t ij gives the total number of interviewed candidates for job position j, from whom Y t j percent are offered in period t. Now, b j percent of all offered candidates accept the offerings. Hence, b j Y t j ∑ m i=1 X t ij A t ij yields the total number of candidates accepting the offerings for job position j in period t. However, for any reason, there might be situations in which an organization does not finally employ someone who has accepted an offering. This frequently happen especially when it does further considerations and withdraws its offering from a candidate. Considering such special cases, Constraint (17) implies the number of hired candidates in period t should be less than or equal to the number of accepted offerings.
The condition in which we have either excessive hires or shortages is determined by Constraint (18) . In this constraint, if the binary variable P t j equals one (zero), then we have a hire shortage (excess) for the specific job position j in period t. Certainly, each recruitment channel has a maximum capacity of application. For instance, we might be able to register a specific number of candidates for all job positions in a career fair in each period. To take into account this condition, Constraint (19) restricts the total number of candidates applying via recruitment channel i in period t to be less than or equal to δ t i , where w i denotes the relative closeness of the recruitment channel i computed by TOPSIS. As it is observed, this constraint appropriately combines the priority and capacity of recruiting channel together.
Moreover, we impose a maximum capacity of application for a specific job position in all recruitment channels in each period. For instance, we might determine an upper bound for the number of candidates of job position financial clerk in all recruitment channels to be less than or equal to 15. On the other hand, when a job opportunity is announced, we would like to rationally have at least one candidate applied for it. Constraint (20) satisfies these conditions and sets upper and lower bounds on the total number of candidates for job position j applied via all recruitment channels in period t.
In addition, Constraint (21) implies that the total amount of interview rates for all job positions in recruitment channel i in period t should be less than or equal to β t i . For example, an organization might desire having at most 25% of its total interviews from its website. Recall that this constraint appropriately uses the priority of recruitment channel i by combining the relative closeness w i .
Constraint (22) limits the interview rate for specific job position j in all recruitment channels in period t to be less than or equal to β t j . For instance, a company might want to have at most 30% of all candidates for financial clerk position interviewed during some period t.
Furthermore, we know that if no candidate for job position j in period t applies through recruitment channel i, i.e., A t ij = 0, then we will not have someone to be interviewed for that job position in recruitment channel i. In other words, the corresponding interview rate X t ij will certainly equal zero in this case. Moreover, if job position j is not going to be offered to someone in period t, i.e., Y t j = 0, then it is economically reasonable that the interview rate for that job position will be zero, i.e., ∑ m i=1 X t ij = 0, which results in X t ij = 0. Hence, if either A t ij = 0 or Y t j = 0, then we must have X t ij = 0. On the other hand, if someone applies for job position j via recruitment channel i in period t, i.e., A t ij > 0, then we would like to interview with some applied candidates (at least one candidate). In this case, the respective interview rate should be greater than zero, i.e., X t ij > 0. The key Constraint (23) is to satisfy all aforementioned conditions, where ε and M are very small and big positive numbers, respectively.
In addition, if the interview rate for job position j is equal to zero in period t, i.e., ∑ m i=1 X t ij = 0, then the respective offering rate for that job position should be zero, i.e., Y t j = 0, because there is no candidate available to be offered. On the other hand, if the interview rate for job position j is greater than zero in period t, i.e., ∑ m i=1 X t ij > 0, then we need to logically offer job position j to some applicants (at least one candidate), i.e., Y t j > 0. We imply these key conditions by Constraint (24) .
Based on the definition of advancement rate, we impose Constraint (25) to restrict the summation of advancement rates from job position j to any job position k in each period to be less than or equal to one.
Constraint (26) restricts the growth rate to lie within an interval whose upper bound reflects the maximum expected development for the respective job position in period t. Furthermore, it is known that all operational rates are between zero and one. The current requirement is satisfied by Constraint (27) . In addition, according to the definitions of variables A t ij , H t j , Z t j and S t j , ∀i, j, t (Constraint (28)) satisfy their integrity conditions. Finally, following our discussion before, Constraint (29) requires that the decision variable P t j be binary.
Solution Procedure
Linearization
The programming model developed in the preceding section is a multi-period mixed integer nonlinear problem, which might arise hardships to be solved. To conquer any of such difficulties, we linearize nonlinear terms that are present in the objective function and constraints by some mathematical programming techniques [39, 40] and obtain an equivalent mixed integer linear programming (MILP) model.
The absolute term appeared in Objective Function (11) 
We also use the later procedure to eliminate the nonlinearity appeared in Constraint (12) .
Using some arithmetic on Constraints (14)- (16), an upper bound for C t j ; ∀j, t ≥ 2 is derived aŝ C t j = max C t j = 2ϑ t−1 j ; ∀j, t ≥ 2. Based on the current upper bound, the products C t j G t j , C t j Φ t j and C t j V t jk in Constraints (13) and (14) can be linearized in the same way as described above. In this case, C t j G t j is rewritten as ∑
where (Φ t
V t jk and imposing the following four sets of constraints: . The quadratic terms of the current separable function are then piecewisely linearized using three breakpoints, which sounds a good approximation because the feasible intervals of the quadratic terms are not too wide. In this case, using three breakpoints of 0, 0.5 and 1, we obtain (y
In the same way, using three breakpoints of −1/2, 0 and 1/2, we have (y 
Finally, we transform Constraint (24) to three usual linear constraints as:
X t ij and Y t j ≤ λ t j for ∀j, t.
Stochastic Constraints
According to the theory of CCP, it might be possible to convert the stochastic constraints to their deterministic equivalents for the predetermined confidence levels. Then, the deterministic programming problem is solved by typical solution approaches. Although this procedure seems relatively difficult to employ and only successful for special cases, we explain how it is effectively utilized along with Lemma 1 to deal with the stochastic Constraint (17) after being linearized. Nonetheless, we should use the stochastic simulation to encounter the stochastic Constraint (12), because the aforementioned conversion to obtain its deterministic equivalent after linearization is not easily applicable on it. Lemma 1. Assuming g(x, ξ) = h (x) − ξ, the deterministic equivalent of Pr{g(x, ξ) ≤ 0} ≥ α in CCP model is derived as h(x) ≤ κ α , where κ α = φ −1 (1 − α) and φ −1 is the inverse of cumulative distribution function φ (.) [37] .
In the preceding section, we linearized the stochastic Constraint (17) as
2 r 1 ≤ 0 ; ∀j, t along with some additional constraints, which are avoided being rewritten here. Manipulating this linear constraint results in:
2 r 1 and b j as h(x) and ξ, respectively, we derive the following expression based on Constraint (10) in CCP theory and Lemma 1:
where φ B j (.) is the cumulative distribution function of b j . The latter expression can be further simplified as:
Now, we substitute the stochastic Constraint (17) with Constraint (32), which is its deterministic equivalent, in the proposed mathematical programming model. We could even more simplify Expression (32) providing that the stochastic variable b j followed a well-defined distribution function with a closed form cumulative distribution function. However, the exact distribution function of b j that can be exploited to derive its cumulative distribution function is available in rare situations. Therefore, we should infer in many cases the distribution function of b j from the available historical data. In such circumstances, the most fitted distribution function to the available data is estimated using statistical methods such as Chi-square or Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.
In addition, we linearized the stochastic Constraint (12) in the former section as
) ≤ RT t ; ∀t (again, we avoid citing the additional constraints here). Now, according to Constraint (10) in the CCP theory, we impose confidence level α 2 on this constraint and rewrite it as follows:
For a very special case in which k j and k j are two independent stochastic parameters following normal distributions as N(µ j σ 2 j ) and N(µ j σ 2 j ) respectively, we are able to derive a deterministic equivalent to stochastic Constraint (33) . In this case, we can prove that
) follows a normal distribution with mean and variance of
), respectively. Now, we can follow a somewhat similar argument in Lemma 1 to derive a deterministic equivalent to Constraint (33) as
Z (.) denotes the inverse of cumulative distribution function of a standard normal random variable. In this case, we substitute the stochastic Constraint (12) by the deterministic constraint RT t ≥ µ τ t + σ τ t κ α 2 in the developed programming model. However, the aforementioned very special case restricts us to a couple of strict assumptions:
having independent random variables k j and k j , and following the normal distributions. Based on the definitions of k j and k j in Section 4, we might not be able to infer in every situation that these two random variables are naturally independent to each other. More importantly, there might be lots of cases in which these two random variables do not follow a normal distribution. In such conditions, it might be extremely arduous to extract deterministic equivalent to the recently added stochastic Constraint (33) . Instead, it is recommended applying Monte Carlo stochastic simulation. In the literature, there are several studies suggesting Monte Carlo stochastic simulation incorporated with genetic algorithm (GA) for solving chance constrained programming [41] [42] [43] . Meanwhile, we implement this kind of simulation in this paper using Lingo 16 optimization software [44] , which provides us with a very suitable facility to handle the stochastic Constraint (33) . In this regard, Appendix A, Part (a) presents the required built-in functions of Lingo 16 software to generally model a chance-constrained programming problem.
Empirical Study
In this section, we present how to use the proposed mathematical programming model and its solution procedure in a practical context. The model was validated with a logistics department of a Fortune 500 mining and construction corporation that designs, manufactures, markets and sells machinery and engines. The logistics department in this study was looking to hire candidates for five job positions including: coordinator, analyst, senior analyst, manager and senior manager ( k j ) in the course of three years (T = 3). In doing so, it usually uses three main recruitment channels to identify the potential candidates; i = 1, 2, 3. These channels consist of career fair, company website and social media. The career fairs are held regularly in a variety of universities across the United States at specific time slots. Furthermore, the company's website is always accessible for candidates to look for available job positions and apply to any of them. Moreover, this company also posts its job opportunities into some social media applications such as LinkedIn, CareerBuilder and so forth. The company expressed challenges in recruiting as it expanded its global presence and sought the advice of the research team, providing motivation for this study.
Data Acquisition
In our talent planning model, many parameters require that a company gather data from a number of sources. Data collection constitutes a fundamental step in implementing the proposed mathematical model in practice, so considerable attention to this step is needed to ensure data quality. The parameters described in Section 4 are categorized into two classifications based on their natures: deterministic and stochastic parameters. The most reasonable approach to quantifying deterministic parameters involved consulting with human resource experts to determine their most accurate estimates. On the other hand, relying on historical data and using statistical methods were considered appropriate for estimation of stochastic parameters, such as mean, variance, mode and so forth. Table 1 presents the values of required parameters related to five job positions in the three time periods for this company. The number of current employees in this table, (ι j ), reveals that a large logistics department in this company. It worth noting that ι j is the number of employees presently working in the respective job position across the United States.
On the other hand, Table 2 shows the values of parameters associated with three recruitment channels over three time periods. As mentioned in Section 2.1, we defined criteria C 1 , C 2 , . . . based on how recruitment channels are prioritized. The company identifies three criteria in this regard: the average of applicants' job experience (C 1 ), the average of applicants' requested salary per year (C 2 ) and the average score of applicants' university degree (C 3 ). From the company's standpoint, C 1 and C 3 are obviously positive criteria, while C 2 is a negative criterion. In order to obtain the average score of an applicant's university degree, we count the number of applicants with PhD, master, bachelor and associate degrees, who have already applied through each recruitment channel, and then assign a score of 9 to PhD degree, 7 to master degree, 5 to bachelor degree and 3 to associate degree. Then, we calculate C 3 by averaging the scores of all candidates. The quantities of each evaluating criterion for each recruitment channel are presented in Table 3 . Following TOPSIS method, the company's experts assign equal weights of 1/3 to each criterion. In this case, the positive ideal and negative ideal solutions are determined as: A + = {0.2396, 0.1698, 0.2307} and A − = {0.1430, 0.2101, 0.1643}, respectively. Therefore, we have: S In the next step, we walk through estimating the stochastic parameters k j , k j and b j ; j = 1, . . . , 5. As mentioned before, the stochastic parameters are usually characterized using statistical methods such as Chi-square or the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test from the available historical data. We examined recorded data in the logistics department of this company from 1981 to 2013, a period during which the required data have been most reliably documented. Afterwards, some probability distribution functions are fitted to the available data sets of k j , k j and b j ; j = 1, . . . , 5 using Chi-square test. For instance, we fit a lognormal distribution function to k 5 for senior management job position and derived a probability plot as depicted in Figure 2 . Since all data points are placed between 95% confidence interval and the p-value of the goodness of fit test is significantly greater than 0.05 as the critical value, we conclude based on Figure 2 that k 5 appropriately follows a lognormal distribution with location and scale parameters as 0.777 and 0.521, respectively. We pursue the same procedure to identify the probability distribution functions of all remained stochastic parameters, as given in Table 4 : As stated in Section 3, we sought to define the indicator parameter jk u to consider organizational structure in promoting an employee from job position j to k and vice versa. Table 5 presents the values of this indicator parameter for five available job positions. According to this table, an employee can be promoted to or demoted only from adjacent job positions, i.e., there is no skipping of levels in promotion or demotion processes in this department. As stated in Section 3, we sought to define the indicator parameter u jk to consider organizational structure in promoting an employee from job position j to k and vice versa. Table 5 presents the values of this indicator parameter for five available job positions. According to this table, an employee can be promoted to or demoted only from adjacent job positions, i.e., there is no skipping of levels in promotion or demotion processes in this department. For instance, since u Analyst,Manager = 0, an employee cannot be promoted from analyst position to manager position in this department and vice versa, i.e., a manager is not demoted directly to an analyst position.
The next parameter identified in this study is the total number of employee changes for a job position in each period, i.e., ϑ t j . In each period, the company sought to have employees changed in a job position by at most 50% of the respective number of employees in that position at the beginning of the period. In other words, ϑ t j = 0.5 C t j ; ∀j, t. At the end of data acquisition phase, we determined three remained parameters including ε, M and RT t as 0.001, 10,000 and 480 person-hour, t = 1, 2, 3, respectively. 
Results Analysis
Up to this step, we succeeded in gathering/defining all required parameters for the developed mathematical programming model. The next step was to solve the model by taking advantage of the stochastic programming facility in Lingo 16 optimization software [44] on a dual-core 2.5 GHz computer with 6 GB RAM. Table 6 presents the dimension of both original MINLP and linearized MILP models with the solution time of the latter model. According to this table, it appears that the dimension of MILP model is greater than that of original MINLP model. However, since the derived MILP model can effectively be solved using the available algorithms, its solution time does not sound irritating. Appendix A, Part (b) represents all the required commands of Lingo 16 that are associated with modeling stochasticity of the proposed mathematical programming problem. In this case, Tables 7 and 8 present the optimal values for A t ij and X t ij , respectively: Table 7 . The optimal solutions of A t ij in three time periods. For instance, in period one, the company collects 82 applications of candidates for coordinator position via its website. After that, it will not accept any application for this job position in its website and will remove the associated job opportunity announcement from the website. Hence, in period one, the total number of candidates for job positions coordinator, analyst, senior analyst, manager and senior manager invited to be interviewed is computed as 16 × 18) , respectively. Obviously, applicants with the highest qualifications are selected in this step to be interviewed. We can round these quantities as 16, 18, 3, 2 and 3 to be meaningful in practice. In addition, Table 9 gives the optimal solutions of the operational rates in conjunction with Z t j , H t j and S t j : Table 9 . The optimal solutions of operational rates, Z t j , H t j and S t j in three time periods. The retention rate of one (attrition rate of zero) in period one given in this table implies that the company should retain all its current employees. Furthermore, according to the optimal values of offering rates in period one, the company is supposed to offer the job positions to 14.4 (=0.9 × 16), 16.2 (=0.9 × 18), 1.98 (=0.66 × 3), 1 (=0.5 × 2) and 1.2 (=0.4 × 3) interviewed candidates with the highest qualifications, respectively. Again, we may round these values as 14, 16, 2, 1 and 1 in practice. The offered candidates will respond to their offerings based on their respective stochastic acceptance rates given as b j in Table 4 . The number of candidates hired in period one for each abovementioned job position is 5, 6, 1, 1 and 1, presented as Z 1 j . This implies the actual acceptance rates of offered candidates for each job position in period one are equal to 0.3571 (=5/14), 0.375 (=6/16), 0.5 (=1/2), 0.1 (=1/1) and 0.1 (=1/1), respectively. We observe that the actual acceptance rate for each job position in period one drops within its corresponding range of uniform distribution function given in Table 4 .
Job
Moreover, the optimal values of advancement rates are presented in Table 10 : Table 10 . The optimal solutions of advancement rates in three time periods. We interpreted the obtained results only for the first time period. Following the same procedure, one is able to understand the given results in the remained periods. Table 9 also represents the number of required hires for each job position in each period, i.e., H t j . Comparing these values with the number of hired candidates in the respective time period, i.e., Z t j , we understand in the optimal condition that the company should employ the exact number of candidates it needs, i.e., no excess or shortage in employment is observed in this study. This observation refers to the optimal equilibrium between recruiting on the external labor market and the training and development of internal candidates.
Job Positions
Under the current optimal condition, the employees in the logistics department will yield $461.86, $490.29 and $904.61 profit per hour in consecutive time periods with an average of $618.92. The reason why we observe a significant increase in period three is the increase in net profit per hour, which is defined as the difference between generated revenue and paid salary per hour, yielded by a coordinator and an analyst in this period. According to Table 1 , the net profits generated by a coordinator and an analyst in the third period are equal to $3.07 (=$34.35 − $31.28) and $3.10 (=$41.63 − $38.53) per hour, respectively, which both are almost twice as much the respective profits in the preceding periods. Furthermore, assuming 250 business days per year each with eight working hours, the logistics department in this company will annually generate $923,720, $980,580 and $1,809,220 in consecutive periods and consequently $3,713,520 in the whole time horizon.
Exploring the results obtained displays how the proposed approach in this paper is capable of managing the required talents in an organization. The right number of candidates for any job position from any recruiting channel in any time period was determined by introducing the decision variable A t ij ; ∀i, j, t. Then, highly qualified persons were determined as the right candidates (employees) to be interviewed and offered (promoted). If necessary, inside an organization, the right employees to fire were selected among the less qualified persons in a particular job position. Moreover, the right place, i.e., job position, to employ the required candidates in each time period was also determined by introducing the respective decision variable H t j ; ∀j, t. The issue of time rightness in hiring the required employees was addressed by setting an upper bound for the total time of recruiting activities, which guarantees they would be certainly hired during a desired time in each period. The results of the model were presented to the senior logistics executive at the company, as well as the human resources team responsible for recruiting and placement. The team agreed the model provided them with a much more concrete set of estimates for planning their recruiting strategies, and subsequently used to plan university events and website placement advertisements in the following year. Managers also commented that the model was relatively easy to use, as an Excel spreadsheet allowed easy input of parameters and reporting of results.
Stochastic Analysis
As stated in Appendix A, Part (b), we set the stochastic programming module of Lingo 16 optimization software to generate 60 random numbers of each stochastic parameter. Figure 3 illustrates the histograms of generated random numbers. In addition, the sample mean and standard deviation of generated random numbers associated with each stochastic parameter along with the p-values of goodness of fit tests are presented in Table 11 . Examining Figure 3 and the statistics given in Table 11 , we comprehend that the generated random numbers follow appropriately their respective theoretical distribution functions, as presented in Table 4 . In the theory of stochastic programming, there is a measure used for evaluating the importance of randomness involved in the problem: Expected Value of Perfect Information (EVPI). EVPI indicates the maximum amount a decision maker would be ready to pay in return for complete information about the future [45] . Although the concept of EVPI was initially developed in the context of decision analysis, it can be derived in the stochastic programming setting as follows [45] : for each set of realizations of stochastic parameters in the problem, we solve the stochastic program separately to obtain the corresponding objective function values. In this case, if we realize the stochastic parameters n s times (as the sample size), then n s different values of objective function will be attained, say ζ l ; l = 1, . . . , n s , which is known as the distribution problem. The expected value of the current quantities, i.e., ζ = ∑ illustrates the histograms of generated random numbers. In addition, the sample mean and standard deviation of generated random numbers associated with each stochastic parameter along with the p-values of goodness of fit tests are presented in Table 11 . Examining Figure 3 and the statistics given in Table 11 , we comprehend that the generated random numbers follow appropriately their respective theoretical distribution functions, as presented in Table 4 . In the theory of stochastic programming, there is a measure used for evaluating the importance of randomness involved in the problem: Expected Value of Perfect Information (EVPI). EVPI indicates the maximum amount a decision maker would be ready to pay in return for complete information about the future [45] . Although the concept of EVPI was initially developed in the Figure 4 depicts values of the distribution problem in our case study, i.e., ζ l ; l = 1, . . . , 60. The red and black horizontal lines in this figure demonstrate expected value of the distribution problem, which is equal to $615.33 per hour, and VRP, respectively. Hence, we conclude that the company will be willing to pay $3.59 (=$618.92 − $615.33) per hour to achieve the perfect information for future. Figure 4 depicts values of the distribution problem in our case study, i.e., 60 ,..., 1 ; = l ζ l . The red and black horizontal lines in this figure demonstrate expected value of the distribution problem, which is equal to $615.33 per hour, and VRP, respectively. Hence, we conclude that the company will be willing to pay $3.59 (=$618.92 − $615.33) per hour to achieve the perfect information for future. Wait-and-see solution (WS) provides a lower bound for objective value of the original stochastic problem (VRP). We are also able to achieve an upper bound for it by substituting the stochastic parameters with their corresponding mean values. The obtained problem, called mean value problem (EEV), is of special interest in practice particularly once perfect information is just not available at any price [45] . If we solve the proposed model using the mean values of stochastic parameters given in Table 4 , we obtain an upper bound of $693.40 for this case study. Hence, we derive the upper and lower bounds on value of objective function in the stochastic program as $693.40 and $615.33 per hour, respectively.
Sensitivity Analysis
As observed before, a long list of parameters needs to be gathered/defined in developing the proposed mathematical model. Now, it is of our interest here to investigate more profoundly the effect of changing in some substantial parameters on the given results, particularly the obtained value of objective function.
Two parameters that are set up intuitively in this case study are the confidence levels 1 α and 2 α , which were initially determined to be equal to 0.7 and 0.95, respectively. α increases from 0.3 to 0.9, then the total average profit generated in this department decreases. The reasoning behind this observation is that if 1 α increases, then the left hand side of Constraint (32) that is the inverse of cumulative distribution function of some uniform distributions becomes smaller. As a result, the value of maximization objective function does not become better, as it is decreasing here. Furthermore, under any specific value for 1 α , the generated profit in consecutive time periods is increasing, which is mainly because of increasing net profits generated by employees over successive time periods. In addition, once the confidence level 2 α increases from 0.1 to 0.95, the value of objective function decreases as well. It follows because, according to Constraint (33), increasing 2 α makes the feasible region of problem more constrained, which impedes the objective function getting better. Again, due to increasing net profit yielded by employees over consecutive periods, we Wait-and-see solution (WS) provides a lower bound for objective value of the original stochastic problem (VRP). We are also able to achieve an upper bound for it by substituting the stochastic parameters with their corresponding mean values. The obtained problem, called mean value problem (EEV), is of special interest in practice particularly once perfect information is just not available at any price [45] . If we solve the proposed model using the mean values of stochastic parameters given in Table 4 , we obtain an upper bound of $693.40 for this case study. Hence, we derive the upper and lower bounds on value of objective function in the stochastic program as $693.40 and $615.33 per hour, respectively.
Two parameters that are set up intuitively in this case study are the confidence levels α 1 and α 2 , which were initially determined to be equal to 0.7 and 0.95, respectively. Figure 5 depicts how the value of objective function changes if α 1 and α 2 individually vary within their corresponding feasible ranges. In Figure 5a , we observe if the confidence level α 1 increases from 0.3 to 0.9, then the total average profit generated in this department decreases. The reasoning behind this observation is that if α 1 increases, then the left hand side of Constraint (32) that is the inverse of cumulative distribution function of some uniform distributions becomes smaller. As a result, the value of maximization objective function does not become better, as it is decreasing here. Furthermore, under any specific value for α 1 , the generated profit in consecutive time periods is increasing, which is mainly because of increasing net profits generated by employees over successive time periods.
In addition, once the confidence level α 2 increases from 0.1 to 0.95, the value of objective function decreases as well. It follows because, according to Constraint (33), increasing α 2 makes the feasible region of problem more constrained, which impedes the objective function getting better. Again, due to increasing net profit yielded by employees over consecutive periods, we observe that, for each particular value of α 2 , the profit generated in this department also increases over successive time periods, as presented in Figure 5b . observe that, for each particular value of 2 α , the profit generated in this department also increases over successive time periods, as presented in Figure 5b . Table 4 . In order to encounter such volatility, having the confidence levels 1 α and 2 α fixed at their initial values, now we explore the influence of changes in the mean parameters of the derived PDF's presented in Table 4 on the generated total average profit in this department. To do so, we assume the mean of the stochastic parameters above can decrease and increase at most by 50%. In this case, Figure 6 depicts how sensitive the value of objective function is once the changes in the mean of time parameters j k and j k , and acceptance rates j b ; 5 ,..., 1 = j occur.
We observe that if the mean of either time parameter decreases (increases), then the total average profit yielded in this department increases (decreases). We reason that once the mean of a time parameter (either j k or j k ) reduces (increases), more (less) applicants can be considered and interviewed for job position j during a particular amount of time in each period. As previously stated, we rely on historical data in conjunction with Chi-square test to derive the PDF of stochastic parameters including k j , k j and b j ; j = 1, . . . , 5. Meanwhile, it is likely the future behavior of these uncertain parameters be somewhat different from what we characterize in Table 4 . In order to encounter such volatility, having the confidence levels α 1 and α 2 fixed at their initial values, now we explore the influence of changes in the mean parameters of the derived PDF's presented in Table 4 on the generated total average profit in this department. To do so, we assume the mean of the stochastic parameters above can decrease and increase at most by 50%. In this case, Figure 6 depicts how sensitive the value of objective function is once the changes in the mean of time parameters k j and k j , and acceptance rates b j ; j = 1, . . . , 5 occur.
We observe that if the mean of either time parameter decreases (increases), then the total average profit yielded in this department increases (decreases). We reason that once the mean of a time parameter (either k j or k j ) reduces (increases), more (less) applicants can be considered and interviewed for job position j during a particular amount of time in each period.
The model sought to maximize the total average profit generated by employees in the whole time horizon. To mitigate much of the uncertainty associated with managerial decisions and talent management planning activities, we regarded some uncertain parameters in the developed model as stochastic following any arbitrary PDFs. A solution methodology based on linearization of nonlinear terms and chance-constrained programming was then proposed to tackle nonlinearity and uncertain parameters involved.
A review of the literature revealed that such a modeling of talent management problem is unique and could potentially open a new set of research streams to further studies in talent management planning. As identified earlier, organizations need to align talent management plans with strategic operations planning, to ensure that they have the right people with the right capabilities in place to deploy intended processes [46, 47] . The proposed model was applied to the human resource needs for the logistics division of a large mining and construction company, demonstrating the realistic application of the developed mathematical model to provide useful and accurate planning directives to its SCM and HR departments. As a result of multi-periodicity of the proposed model, its output allocates required resources better during every period of planning horizon and ensures appropriate planning for successful outcomes. In the words of one manager interviewed, "We have a better sense of how many people we need to make initial contact with, interview, and recruiting to be able to fill our future pipeline of talent".
We seek to apply such models going forward to enable companies to more efficiently and effectively maximize their efforts related to HRM and TM. Viewing humans from a supply-demand perspective is an area of future research that will enable effective dynamic capabilities required to compete in complex global organizational environment [48] . In any future applications and developments of our model, the uncertain parameters, which were supposed to be stochastic in the present study, can be tackled by other uncertain programming approaches such as fuzzy programming. In fuzzy programming, the uncertain parameters are modeled via membership functions. Furthermore, a combination of both fuzzy and stochastic programming approaches in which we regard the uncertain parameters as either fuzzy-random or random-fuzzy variables can be applied to the proposed mathematical model.
Part (b):
In order to define the stochastic parameters k j and k j in the program body, the following commands are utilized: @for(job_position(j): @SPSTGRNDV(1,k(j))); @for(job_position(j): @SPSTGRNDV(1,kp(j))); where k(j) and kp(j) denote k j and k j , respectively. Furthermore, we write the following commands to determine the associated PDFs with k j and k j ; j = 1, . . . ) ≤ RT t being greater than or equal to 0.95 (= α 2 ). To accomplish this target, 60 random numbers of k j and ; k j ; j = 1, . . . , 5 following their respective PDFs are generated by defining the function @SPSAMPSIZE within the program body.
